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By Mary Jo Howe . burg, a 1975 Rhodes Scholarship winner
Dxford has been a venerable institu- - was told by the Rhodes Scholarship Com- -

tion for over 700 years, so it an wait a mittee.
little longer for one student," Jim Steckel-- Last May, Steckelburg was on his way

found that current . treatments haven't

changed much since a scientist from the
18th century first described them. Some

persons have chimed solutions to the
disease, but all you can do is let it run
its course, he aid.

"About the first of June, the doctors
told me how serious my condition was, and
my brother wrote to the Rhodes commit-

tee," said Steckelburg.

"They were really terrific and agreed to
delay everything until I was able to contin-
ue my education," he added.

Steckelburg was released after nine
weeks in the hospital. He is tentatively
planning to enter Oxford this January,
In the meantime, he is tutoring part-tim- e

in the UNL Math Dept.

" Steckelburg, who was graduated in Dec-
ember 1975 with majors in math and com-

puter science, was one of 32 VS. students
selected to receive the Rhodes Scholar-

ship, which is worth $17,000 a year.
It is awarded for a minimum of two years
with an option to renew for a third.

to attend Oxford University in , Britain
after maintaining a 4X) undergraduate
grade point average, completing one
semester of graduate work, and receiving
three of the most prestigious scholarships,
the Rhodes, Marshall and Danforth.

However,. this summer Steckelburg said

he had a "slight setback in his educa-

tion plans.
After a tennis game one Sunday last

May, Steckelburg felt a tingling in his
feet. The sensation spread, and five days
later he was paralyzed from the neck
down in Bryan Memorial Hospital in
Lincoln.

Steckelburg was the victim of a rare
disease called the Guillain-Barr- e Syndrome,
a disorder of the nervous system.

The disease begins with a weakness in
the limbs, which spreads to the trunk.
In severe cases, the. disease causes total
paralysis and may last from two weeks to
two years.

"Very little is known about the syn-

drome except that it is seldom fatal or
permanent," said Steckelburg.

During his illness, Steckelburg said he
read several papers on the disease and
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Daily Nebradcan photo
Jim Steckdbcrg's trip to Oxford University, courtesy of a Rhodes Scholarship, was
sidetracked by a rare disease.
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Sculptured Nails is a process whereby powders
& liquids are mixed and applied directly to one's
own natural nails. The nails are then formed,
shaped end smoothed toyour individual taste.

Ifyour nails are split, cracked, or bitten, call
Kathryn's to find out how to have "Nails that
look as though you never have to lift a finger".
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MiiMMrihm Army Sl --Western Store Think Of Uo As

An Ordinary Employer,

WEEKEND SPECIAL!
7estern Flannel Shirts

with pearl snaps - assorted
patterns and plaids, reg. 813.98
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Bins Bcniin Patched Jeans
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Flanne! Shirts
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ALL r.JUORS - SENIORS -
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy Flight training
while you're still in college and be assured of the program
you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a pilot)
or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a flight officer) .

can get you into the Navy sky for an exciting, challeng-
ing career.

FRESH?JIEM-SOPKOr.FlESIUri:ORS-Reser- ve

a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate
by participating in the AVROC Program. Absolutely
no obligation on your part.
rTH-PHYSlCS-CHE- M r.'JUORS-EK-Q IXEERS--
A full-ye- ar of graduate level training with pay teaches
you to work with Nuclear Power as a Navy Reactor
Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience
not required.

cus ad-ecg:.!a- th

Six months advanced business-manageme- nt course,
start as Navy Management Officer.

ALL C1AJOR&- -

Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women,
move immediately to resporvsihiiity. 19 weeks of
intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for
an assignment as a manager and leader.

Over $10,000 to start and up to $19,200 after four years.
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